WINCKLEY SQUARE

Heritage

EVENTS
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th September

Celebrate with the Friends of Winckley
Square the fascinating history of Preston’s
only Georgian square. Visit our exhibition,
join a guided walk or, if you would rather
remain seated, listen to a talk.
EVERYONE is welcome but you do need to have
had both vaccinations and to book a place
through Eventbrite:

www.eventbrite.co.uk/d/unitedkingdom--preston/winckleysquare/?lc=1&page=1&q=Winckley%20
Square%20Preston

Saturday 11th September
10.15am - 12 noon

Edith Rigby Trail led by tour guide Judy Beeston. An opportunity to hear about Preston’s
most famous suffragette. The walk takes you to where Edith was born, married and lived.
Learn about her work as a social reformer, the reasons for her imprisonment when she
was a suffragette and her war work. The walk includes a stop at the Olive Café, Lune St
Methodist Church, where Edith married Charles Rigby.

Sunday 12th September
11am - 12.15pm
&
1pm - 2.15pm

Join Steve Harrison to hear the stories of the Former Residents – famous and infamous.
Winckley Square is more than the surrounding gardens and buildings. It’s also about the
lives of the people who populated this area for over 200 years. Men and women who had a
profound impact on Preston and far beyond. Our guides will introduce you to characters from
the past and share their stories. Starting with the vision for the Square and the first house in
1799 we will encounter real people who made history.

11.15am - 12.15pm

A Gander around the Gardens with Tony the Gardener. Our Georgian square is probably
unique in its undulations. We look at the planting with a nod to the heritage of the Gardens.
How the vision for ‘Rus in Urbe’ is achieved.

11.30am - 12.45pm

Susan Douglass will introduce you to the lives of Winckley Women Pioneers who were
‘female firsts’ in Preston, including:
Louisa Walsh the 1st Headmistress of Preston High School for Girls – publicly humiliated by
the Headmaster of the Boys Grammar School.
Alice Stoneman ‘Steamboat Lady’, headmistress of the Park School, Preston’s 1st municipal
secondary school for girls.
Avice Pimblett Preston’s 1st woman councillor, 1st woman alderman and 1st woman mayor.
Dorothy Heaton Preston’s 1st woman solicitor and the 1st woman to open a Practice. A
champion of Women’s rights.

11.45am - 12.45pm

Photography in the Square. Bring your camera along to a photo shoot with Paul Rushton,
Preston Photographic Society. Paul will support, advise and answer your photographic
questions in a setting that combines both the built and the natural environment. Framing the
image, managing light, getting the best from your camera and receiving feedback on your
efforts.

1.15pm - 2.30pm

Patricia Harrison shares the lives of some of the Extraordinary Women of Winckley Square
including:
Frances Winckley, after whom the Square is named. Ellen Cross, the widow, who drove
through the realisation of the vision for the Square; confounding the assumptions about
women at the time.
Cornelia Connelly. A mother of five who became an abbess, founded the Society of the Holy
Child Jesus and established Catholic schools in Preston. A life marked by great achievement &
personal tragedy, all played out in the newspapers of the day.
Beatrice Todd; A suffragist who led the station buffet during WWI. When men were dying in
battle and their babies dying from inadequate provision at home, she established mother and
baby care in Preston and Leyland.

1.45pm - 2.45pm

Edith Rigby Talk – join Peter Wilkinson who will be giving an illustrated pop-up presentation
on the life of Edith Rigby, Preston’s most famous suffragette. Learn about how her early
life, living in the poorer part of Preston, influenced her to fight for the rights of women and
improved conditions for factory workers. Edith was frequently thrown into prison and forcefed on hunger strike.
You will be seated in a gazebo. Ideal for those who cannot make the walk on Saturday.

12.30pm - 2pm
&
3pm - 4.30pm

A Regency Promenade with Elaine Taylor FoWS garden historian. Hear how the gardens
and surrounding area changed over time. We include a unique opportunity to visit some of
the private gardens of former and current residents for glimpses and insights into a rich but
hidden heritage.

All events are subject to change in the light of safety concerns related to Covid 19.

£5

per person
includes
refreshments

All walks
start in the
middle of
the
Gardens.

